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information, news, and more around the Shore. 

You Have More Control Over Your Self-

Control Than You Think 

Ego-depletion gives an incomplete (and pessimistic) outlook on 

willpower. 

Psychology Today 
Posted Jun 01, 2018 
 

You’re one week into your new diet and all of your meals have 

consisted of day-old chicken breast and soggy vegetables. It’s 

Friday night, and your buddies are tempting you with an invite 

out for beer and nachos. You’re too tired to withstand the 

temptation, so you imbibe and indulge. To help ease your post-

decisional dissonance, the next day you “come across” a blog 

post telling you why diet cheat days are important from time to 

time. 

It’s a story we're all too familiar with. You know how difficult it is 

to continuously exert effortful control when feeling mentally 

depleted and fatigued. The science tells us so: engaging in tasks 

that require self-control might actually reduce our performance 

in subsequent tasks. Exercising self-control in your diet Monday 

to Thursday empties the willpower tank, making those Friday 

(nacho) temptations all that more difficult to stave off. 

Researchers call this phenomenon ‘ego depletion’ — and it’s a 

hot topic among those studying the psychological 

underpinnings of willpower and self-control. New findings, how- 
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ever, suggest there’s more to the picture than what ego-depletion says. 

Ego Depletion and Theories of Self-Control 

The concept of ego-depletion stems from what psychologists term the 

‘strength model of self-control (link is external)’ which describes self-control 

as being dependent on a pre-set supply of finite energy. Proponents of the 

strength model view self-control as a limited resource, something that must 

be restored in order for you to continue chipping away at your strenuous 

goal pursuits. The strength model is believed to explain why we have those 

beer and nacho cheat days and Netflix binge-watching sessions — despite 

our best intentions.  

However, we’re now learning that subjective experience of effort matters 

more for our self-controlled behavior. That is, when we “see” something as 

effortful, we will show poorer self-control. If true, there’s powerful insight 

here. It means you can have more control simply by shifting your 

perspective (link is external) on the things you do in life. 

Lay Theories of Self-Control 

We often come up with stories to make sense of the world around us. 

Scientists call these stories ‘lay theories,’ as they are construed from our own 

anecdotal evidence, personal experiences, and observations. 

Not surprising, we have our own lay theories of self-control. Research has 

shown that individuals vary in their beliefs about the nature and malleability 

of self-control. Findings also suggest that these personal anecdotes often 

underlie (link is external) our response to challenging tasks. A person who 

has the lay theory that self-control is a limited resource will be more likely 

to give in to temptations. 

Adding to this idea, a group of psychologists out of the University of 

Waterloo in Canada looked at how personal narratives play a role in our 

ability to express self-controlled behavior. In a series of three studies (link is 

external), they set out to investigate just how our subjective perceptions of 

effort impact the sort of lay theories we construct about self-control,  
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and in turn, how these theories shape our ability to exert self-control in 

real life. 

The Studies and Findings 

The first study looked at how our past experiences with self-control serve 

to shape our attitude towards it. One group of participants was asked to 

reflect on a time where self-control came easy to them while the other 

group was asked to report a time where they had to really break a sweat 

in order to stay in line. All participants were then asked to complete a 

questionnaire designed to test their lay theories of self-control (e.g., is self-

control a limited resource, or no?). 

The second study took it a step further by assessing lay theories after 

having participants complete either a high or low effort self-control task. 

The high effort task asked participants to a read a passage and remove all 

“e”s and spaces while also changing all “a”s to “A”s. In the low effort 

condition, participants simply rewrote a passage word-for-word. Everyone 

then completed the same questionnaire as in Study 1 regarding their lay 

theories of self-control. 

Finally, the third study looked at how people’s experience with effort on a 

day-to-day basis might affect their lay theories of self-control.  Each 

participant was asked to perform an effortful task every day for two weeks 

straight. The researchers then measured the participants’ perceived effort 

and lay theories of self-control like before. 

The results across all three studies are clear: They found a link between 

perceived effort of self-control and the lay theory that self-control is a 

limited resource. In other words, the more taxing we perceive a task to be, 

the more we view self-control as something that degrades over time. And 

the more likely we are to give in to temptations down the road. 

The ‘New School’ of Self-Control Psychology 

What these findings tell us is that the concept of ego-depletion falls short 

in its explanatory value. According to the study’s findings, it seems that 

our  
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our egos can only be depleted if we perceive them to be. This opens the 

door to a more flexible and optimistic perspective of self-control. 

Instead, the current findings lend support to a more growth-oriented 

perspective of self-control abilities. To increase your self-control, you start 

by shifting your  

mental state in order to ‘see’ certain tasks as less effortful. Indeed, studies 

suggest that by mentally framing a task (link is external) as amusing or 

beneficial, we can reduce our perceived effort. According to this team of 

researchers, this might help promote a less limited perspective of self-

control that can potentially be carried over to your future endeavours. 

This different lens leaves more space for changing mindsets when it 

comes to your ability to exert self-control, and helps alleviate the 

dooming thought that your self-control abilities are completely pre-

determined (and limited). 

Keep these findings in mind for the upcoming summer months, and know 

that the coveted beach body you’re striving for is a perspective-shift away. 

And challenge the notion that your ego is depletable: Your self-control 

fuel tank should never be on E. 

 

Article: https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/ritual-and-the-

brain/201806/you-have-more-control-over-your-self-control-you-think  

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/ritual-and-the-brain/201806/you-have-more-control-over-your-self-control-you-think
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/diversity-equity-and-inclusion-training-tickets-4598405655
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Talbot County Health Department, in partnership with the University of Maryland 

Training Center and the Behavioral Health Administration is pleased to bring Mental 

Health First Aid to the Eastern Shore. 

What is Mental Health First Aid? 

Mental Health First Aid is an 8-hour course that teaches you how to help someone 

who may be experiencing a mental health or substance use challenge.  The training 

helps you identify, understand, and respond to signs of addictions and mental 

illnesses.  Anyone, anywhere can be the one to make a difference in the life of 

someone with a mental health and/or substance use challenge- if they know what 

to do and say. 

When- June 14, 2018 

Time- 7:30A- 5:30P Registration begins at 7:30A, class will promptly begin at 8:00A. 

Where- Talbot County Health Department (100 South Hanson Street, Easton, MD, 

21601 Conference Room 

Cost- Free 

Additional Information- Manuals will be given at the start of the training.  Lunch will 

not be provided.  There is free parking in the lot adjacent to the Health Dept. as well 

as street parking. 

Trainers- Tyrell Moyd, RPS, RCP, MHFA-T & Adelaide Weber, CCAR-T-MHFA-T, 

Coordinator of Special Programs, Office of Consumer Affairs, Behavioral Health 

Administration 

Mental Health First Aid is an approved training by MABPCB, Maryland Addictions 

and Behavioral-health Professionals Certification Board, which is the peer 

credentialing board in Maryland.  This training will provide 8 CEUs in the following 

domains: Advocacy- 1, Ethics- 1, Mentoring and Education- 2.5, Recovery and 

Wellness- 3.5. 

If you have any questions, please contact Adelaide Weber at 

Adelaide.weber@maryland.gov 

Please use link to register: https://mhfa-talbotcounty.eventbrite.com 
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Talbot County Health Department, in partnership with the University Of Maryland 

Training Center and the Behavioral Health Administration is pleased to bring CCAR 

Spirituality to the Eastern Shore. 

What is CCAR Spirituality? 

The purpose of this training is to help you as a recovery coach to understand what 

spirituality is and how you would help someone in their own recovery process of 

discovering spirituality.  This two day course will help you explore your own beliefs 

and values as it comes to spirituality.  This training will provide you with the tools 

and resources needed as a recovery coach so you can speak about spirituality in a 

way that is accepting to others. 

When- June 18-19, 2018 

Time- 8:00A-4:30P (Both Days) 

Where- Talbot County Health Department (100 Hanson Street, Easton, MD 21601) 

Conference Room 

Cost- Free 

Additional Information- Manuals will be given at the start of the training.  Lunch will 

be on your own.  There is free parking in the lot adjacent to the Health Dept. as well 

as street parking. 

Trainers- Beth Terrence, BA, CPRS, CRNC, Holistic Recovery Pathways & Tyrell Moyd, 

RPS, RCP 

CCAR-Spirituality is an approved training by MABPCB, Maryland Addictions and 

Behavioral-health Professionals Certification Board, which is the peer credentialing 

board in Maryland.  This training will provide 12 CEUs in the Recovery and Wellness 

domain. 

If you have any questions, please contact Adelaide Weber at 

Adelaide.weber@maryland.gov 

 

Please use link to register: https://ccarspirituality-talbotcounty.eventbrite.com 
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Talbot County Health Department, in partnership with the University of Maryland 

Training Center and the Behavioral Health Administration is pleased to bring CCAR- 

Ethical Considerations to the Eastern Shore. 

What is CCAR-Ethical Considerations? 

The issue of ethical considerations has been discussed in many circles yet formal 

training has been lacking.  This two day training, created by CCAR, addresses this 

critical need Using presentations, small group work, and role play.  Many areas of 

ethics will be addressed including: defining the coaching service role and functions, 

coaching standards, issues of vulnerability, ethical decision making, performance 

enhancement, and legal issues. 

When- June 20-21, 2018 

Time- 8:00A-4:30P (Both Days) 

Where- Talbot County Health Department (100 Hanson Street, Easton, MD 21601 

Conference Room 

Cost- Free 

Additional Information- Manuals will be given at the start of the training.  Lunch will 

not be provided.  There is free parking in the lot adjacent to the Health Dept. as well 

as street parking. 

Trainers- Beth Terrence, BA, CPRS, CRNC, Holistic Recovery Pathways & Hillu Beyene, 

CPRS, RPS, WRAP-T, CCAR-T, Peer Outreach Supervisor, Baltimore County 

Department of Health, Bureau of Behavioral Health 

CCAR-Ethical Considerations is an approved training by MABPCB, Maryland 

Addictions and Behavioral-health Professionals Certification Board, which is the peer 

credentialing board in Maryland.  This training will provide 12 CEUs in the Ethics 

domain. 

If you have any questions, please contact Adelaide Weber at 

Adelaide.weber@maryland.gov 

Please use link to register: https://ethicalconsiderations-

talbotcounty.eventbrite.com 
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1st Annual Maryland Hike for Hope 

This is your invitation to join us for the 1st Annual Maryland Hike for Hope on Saturday, June 

23, 2018 at Glendening Nature Preserve in Southern Anne Arundel County.  

This is an event for all ages. Dogs are allowed. Please keep in mind that this is a trail 
hike. The paths are uneven in certain places and are not wheelchair or stroller friendly. The 

trail has a few small hills, but no major ascents. Please wear closed toe shoes such as 

sneakers or boots. Bring bug spray and sunscreen.  

Everyone who raises $100 or more will receive an official Hike for Hope T-shirt.  

The first 4 hikers to raise $500 or more will also receive an Urban Peak Trekker 
Backpack. 

Where your money goes 

84 cents of every dollar donated to AFSP are used for suicide prevention. AFSP is the largest 

private funder of suicide and suicide prevention research. The Maryland Chapter is dedicated 
to give back to its local communities by hosting an annual State Capitol Day in Annapolis to 

advocate for mental health and suicide prevention. We invest in education programs such 
as Talk Saves Lives, It's Real: College Students and Mental Health or Firearms and Suicide 

Prevention. And we provide support for those who have been affected by suicide with our 
Survivor Outreach Program and by hosting Survivor Day events all over Maryland on 

Saturday, November 17, 2018. 

 

Please join us and hike with us to fight suicide! 

Date: June 23, 2018 

Time: 9.00 AM to 12.00 PM  

Location: Glendening Nature Preserve,  

5702 Plummer Lane, Lothian 

 

If you have any questions, please reach out to Maryland Area Director Kat Olbrich at 202-

770-8973 or kolbrich@afsp.org. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfLNbY7AjbtGwnNdRQRTRRXUgt4rf18vInYm3ButSwYCn6-oF-po8b8lIoig3AQgH-prC9uEUueKCXK_YUuxpZadbDHuR432NIIydD6ezjMvxY0bf2Fe-_YTgi4oA6Fs1PxKEVRKkDQVB9ux5Q1UxyGGzQhoErTbLOap41EM6ryd-egOB5_tBmk08n5ueAH2cYaWeHyPZu3gP&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfLNbY7AjbtGwXx3apfcY42qhuCFrDFJkTr2-IbFPR0mr70HAKLz-znhbaU6t-Fn2jy6u49VFwifSsWZ5vPFzwhx5a3NbouaTRBpvfo-Ty-26eMapiHEt9Wg=&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfLNbY7AjbtGwjIX5ZQz2zvJOYLfFI5Y-yftZkVJ-MCSRe0X-GRW67weHVaWzQY3Pdql5dWc5__KS1mnmqavhtF1HkCvMJFaEqHW7B7zRPxkzzgiKIgoTo1kjbSak9d_Z-P2lT46A79QB8Hd6dhr8RfXxojCECF8jjZf8keXGt5pr&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfBfRz6DU4YjRoazo9y9X0oL7g5ZHaokVtGAIsM0eHcChhqs_wdVTaxoK8ijACLNVbcFUhrHy_aP4e9u0OcbN00QdKOXQPu2DZCxMLzx8x8yrwkDTmn4ho_pzxkqfOi8XpMPVzrXewIWS&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfA1PoOkaOH51kbX4AlbnEltSj3VP3Y-QwDvhz9rk0y18AT6ZWYagmenXHL6qaK-uTwbhMzBCX6YsQ_UQ5f2wTY9d4m-cS0ZONup7X1Gobq50NaC3Y_dq-RjaP0Z8KwJkUFBK34c-GvWcywkSfwZu9BfxcUrYTGPU37r3hFb6DgHBAQRXDJvg0ScmhbIkPpDcApX7PLVWJimuwMAEWbIznv4=&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfDIR7R_qdErDFuRgGldHOgxcBldkaaP2hEO4nmy2lHuWmz30_rwd5f8iTG9BhEYcxwonD8tezyFLbpLY3c8dD_ovsMyizaKXWnJV3hEYWGm9Jkdla-OX8ciVs0uyKStxG2elRW_oW2VWXNWp3tuNdHRytYgEeD-uqD4k9UeN_2YNrG61BCE6Danr_fcqcMYGiQ==&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfDrh-cpoYF-FRK44m98_54UoNn0j7LznApkvK-7_-mvDNK7tFQ5zXFf2MPJjisPTDCf4sWgI5WOu6w3l9uWwrIJwtbt8w99ZcoEEpoGpPPYJrkeoH8zKelDr--rWOSkCrotd-_-0cKeStxNess57v_yuIL_B62K-HT7z_LEhWgm2maAK8aRL63E=&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfDrh-cpoYF-FRK44m98_54UoNn0j7LznApkvK-7_-mvDNK7tFQ5zXFf2MPJjisPTDCf4sWgI5WOu6w3l9uWwrIJwtbt8w99ZcoEEpoGpPPYJrkeoH8zKelDr--rWOSkCrotd-_-0cKeStxNess57v_yuIL_B62K-HT7z_LEhWgm2maAK8aRL63E=&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfNCQ8iQxbC0JGpiekN0mbdPwqmvKmiy22o-XT9SGCdwZRsJukuv3LFnJEuRhmQ9P4bYqqWeYgDzguF9F8dAMQ_63vsvc7WBHcGOiIliOykAAe3nvFWD2LCG1Oaj8rTZDWwMsbLB9PcDaj8YJzAd4UEgb0QKlbbxuumPaIZABSK6RzBAMccOzf9ZJQ-RODYEArA==&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfBcfVm63L6Ot7b2KNTMsRrCyXg-Y01Y4jfvAbF0r1BmadUIyDoUIO5TbCMCLLlPxMOOpHkmWtYR1HDV69f3J8gwqlpt95H2IB00v27qAnirhWftDVn0d8t5RhqekIC2VZSoafC32YyUHZIIZ0fAhnQvRthIbTU_8Ky2BKX-pq1itPrceqINmdBE=&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
mailto:kolbrich@afsp.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yTi-yHBkmg0bjnK5dYhS5iU4Rv69NEAeFfG1Eyu9CavnXyHZOy3HfLNbY7AjbtGwnNdRQRTRRXUgt4rf18vInYm3ButSwYCn6-oF-po8b8lIoig3AQgH-prC9uEUueKCXK_YUuxpZadbDHuR432NIIydD6ezjMvxY0bf2Fe-_YTgi4oA6Fs1PxKEVRKkDQVB9ux5Q1UxyGGzQhoErTbLOap41EM6ryd-egOB5_tBmk08n5ueAH2cYaWeHyPZu3gP&c=gwCZYAIafMoVW_LQXQPIgtqJ8l5kSVekgioBIxbPefe3jzp-1uS3-Q==&ch=1YJ7SQbugznctXuGKY14sp7z6WEHfeNbw2jMEPxKmBwdzOtWmoBLJQ==
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PROVIDER ALERT 

 

ESSENTIAL COMPONENTS FOR PARTICIPATION  

IN THE PUBLIC BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SYSTEM 

 

MAY 31, 2018 

 

 

 

  

Providers participating in the Public Behavioral Health System (PBHS) are reminded under the Provider 

Agreement for Participation in Maryland Medical Assistance Program and specifically COMAR 10.09.36.03 “to 

participate in the Program, the provider shall allow the Department or its agents to conduct unannounced on-site 

inspections of any and all provider locations”. Specifically, COMAR 10.09.59.03 and 10.09.80.03 require 

providers “to maintain adequate documentation of each contact with a participant; providers shall make the 

documentation available as requested to the following: the Department, ASO, Core Service Agency, Local 

Addictions Authority, Office of Inspector General of the Department, and Office of the Attorney General 

Medicaid Fraud Control Unit”. Furthermore, COMAR 10.63.01.05 states “the Department or its designees may 

make announced or unannounced visits to inspect a program to investigate a complaint. The Department or its 

designees may inspect and copy records, including, but not limited to: financial records, treatment records, and 

service records.”  

  

  

Participation in the PBHS requires providers “to notify the Department within five (5) working days of a change 

in corporate entity, servicing locations, mailing address or addition to or removal of practitioners or any other 

information pertinent to the receipt of Department funds” (Provider Agreement for Participation in Maryland 

Medical Assistance Program). Providers are encouraged to go online and update their demographic information 

by following these steps:  

 

1.If you have not already, sign up at https://eprep.health.maryland.gov/sso/login.do  

2. Select the Application Tab 

3. Select the "Create Application" button 

4. Select the option "I want to make changes to my account"  

5. Follow the prompts to update information 

  

  

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001F7DoLtHro0LzUpGloZK-shU6cT---PfEJoJz9cDX_Wen9zowqFbsCUSk6TxayIHZAiHGSxri-KAKw1i4icAA585_InqPuzC92tV4nQdXLVzO-bnqTZi6oJ6QGZAVs4U4WK7XHT4fObBIV7jBHL-h-PZ2yF7KwSmql16OdbDEsXIHMyb5AEv6SQ==&c=iYilZRrOn1pdPTZ9Jen3TTpgBO_HUDRVgH79AGHsrXK5nDrQiKtEqA==&ch=MrwXf_H2F_7ry0nKYwOamCuXi5Amytu9c6A1QctQiWxG9Hlmf6Iu5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001F7DoLtHro0LzUpGloZK-shU6cT---PfEJoJz9cDX_Wen9zowqFbsCSSuURbH5EavEYYXfhk0YY2WVqxbjQiNiouyAzblm4oH2vPeIhLkRMCk3FJD-zJpgWP3378qL9t_Rnl4CKn9xe1Kz58P_gt1wLEiTJnB90H129_aEWnszjLyy3ZKPwgrinzeS9V7f8aI11ppTu96kIS_FqZ3fpLksuNHvDRWUyLN2JNsFMsew0c=&c=iYilZRrOn1pdPTZ9Jen3TTpgBO_HUDRVgH79AGHsrXK5nDrQiKtEqA==&ch=MrwXf_H2F_7ry0nKYwOamCuXi5Amytu9c6A1QctQiWxG9Hlmf6Iu5w==
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PROVIDER ALERT 

 

PROVIDER COUNCIL MEETING REMINDER - JUNE 2018 

 

June 7, 2018 

 

 

 
This is a reminder of the "Provider Council Meeting". 
 
Topic: Provider Council Meeting  
Host: Donna Shipp  
Date: Friday, June 8, 2018  
Time: 10:00 am, Eastern Daylight Time (New York, GMT-04:00)  
Session Number: Not Available  
Registration password: This session does not require a registration password.  
-------------------------------------------------------  
To register for this training session  
-------------------------------------------------------  
Go to 
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t6
c8b91ada2dc267f5a7ec103f93f9a65 and register.  
 
Once you are approved by the host, you will receive a confirmation email with 
instructions for joining the session.  
 
Note: If you have already registered for this session, you do not need to register 
again. 
 
Can't register? Contact support.  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vsqtto7PSYU0GDm6sS6Ab62vZ39EHbn3TeRS4fIvv9YXlFEv_nkfE3QOfpOmI1DK2w6jMwcXIbXg2fLlwUjpt-blVroEVGiG-jJ7hDRkBooOQ03za9J5O5izOLcYFAHZz1BYQ1k3QXJ3IyCAMW-Hnb7e7PA-bxangT6TFUnrvmbgrBfEBUKfyvaWTib9z9TzpSWhroLcWVbnBczR7tsD4_sqgLTLVP4iOX4f72d2PA9Mkg3-XcAEZ8bkBhXaAKcqKR5JPW0D_Po=&c=4QI9caFT8gNTmMVepIk2IvgItgjfEvzn8LPjq81CxmeQdZt_ry15fw==&ch=zN_SDrCWoITeoAyAOp9SiVz3LiK_e9Zz1_7AZD96w0dW1jNQBFpDuA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vsqtto7PSYU0GDm6sS6Ab62vZ39EHbn3TeRS4fIvv9YXlFEv_nkfE3QOfpOmI1DK2w6jMwcXIbXg2fLlwUjpt-blVroEVGiG-jJ7hDRkBooOQ03za9J5O5izOLcYFAHZz1BYQ1k3QXJ3IyCAMW-Hnb7e7PA-bxangT6TFUnrvmbgrBfEBUKfyvaWTib9z9TzpSWhroLcWVbnBczR7tsD4_sqgLTLVP4iOX4f72d2PA9Mkg3-XcAEZ8bkBhXaAKcqKR5JPW0D_Po=&c=4QI9caFT8gNTmMVepIk2IvgItgjfEvzn8LPjq81CxmeQdZt_ry15fw==&ch=zN_SDrCWoITeoAyAOp9SiVz3LiK_e9Zz1_7AZD96w0dW1jNQBFpDuA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vsqtto7PSYU0GDm6sS6Ab62vZ39EHbn3TeRS4fIvv9YXlFEv_nkfE7Q813gIqXjSAahdi5DU0w_q9D5OepTirQ1ZZvfUZN0yxFvz683p0rNZtOU246gwZvokkK0k0IVpHfbSMVcsCRfS3GoP4SInZdEt9XxC3dHpJWv14NynYRJkeqTl2UM-LwkLFpUpuP6K&c=4QI9caFT8gNTmMVepIk2IvgItgjfEvzn8LPjq81CxmeQdZt_ry15fw==&ch=zN_SDrCWoITeoAyAOp9SiVz3LiK_e9Zz1_7AZD96w0dW1jNQBFpDuA==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


